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What w ould Jesu s Hack? □braries, M akerspaces, and
Censtructienist Learning: ^he Maker Lab at Abitene
Christian University
by A m ie C arnagey, M egan D ereen May, John B. W eaver, AbiLene Christian
University
The Abilene Christian University (ACU) M aker Lab npened in Octnber 2013 as a
7,500-square-font design studio and prototyping shop, where ideas could be developed
in creative community w ith the expectation 0 £ rapid £abrication in order to test ideas
and advance them to £uller production. In this presentation we will explain: 1) the
history 0 £ the M aker Lab at ACU, 2) the pedagogical theory underlying the M aker
Lab, 3) the rationale £or a makerspace in the academic library, and 4) the results 0 £ a
survey on the impact o£the M aker Lab on £aculty and student learning and engagement
at Abilene Christian University.
I- MAKING T H E MAKER LAB

The idea 0 £ a makerspace in the A C U Library arose in Uecember 2012 during
consideration 0 £ the importance 0 £ the “M aker M ovem ent,” which is a global subculture focused on “do-it-yoursel£” (D IY ) design and rapid £abrication 0 £ innovative
products that address personal interests and sometimes broader societal problems. A t
the time, there were fow, i£ any (we could not locate another), makerspaces in the
main library on a university campus, ^ re re were three catalysts £or pursuing the idea:
1) a drive among librarians and educational technologists to enhance teaching and
learning experiences £or a large num ber o££aculty and students in the library, especially
in service to the broader community; 2) growing demand on campus for educational
spaces, tools, and other resources that especially support disciplines in Engineering and
Technology; and, 3) the relocation 0 £ Special Collections and Archives into another,
more enUronmentally secure location in the library, freeing up the space it formerly
occupied.
Early in the process 0 £ developing the M aker Lab, we adopted an approach to
creativity known as “design thinking.”^ 1 is approach is variously defined, but has at its
core a reiterative process 0 £ ideation, pro t o t t i n g , testing, and refinement 0 £a solution
to a problem that is realized and improved through rapid fiabrication 0 £tangible objects.
W e adopted this approach to researching and building the M aker Lab, attem pting to
see or “£eel” the problem and its context, partly hy experiencing the problem in order to
see and conceive it, and partly hy quickly creating a possible solution.
O u r unique approach to understanding the M aker M ovem ent and makerspaces
was the creation 0 £ a digital film in order to research and report on the origins and
growth 0 £ these “maker” phenom ena in ^،١٢ York Oity A team 0 £ three videographers
from the A T & T Learning Studio in the A C U Library traveled to NYC, interviewing
leaders in the movement, and documenting the problems and solutions that the M aker
M ovem ent addresses. Interviews included Cale Cougherty, the founder 0 £ M aker
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Magazine, as well as leaders from The N Y U School of Arts, NYC Resistor, M akerbot,
Supermechanical, The N Y H all of Science, and E tsy.^ris film, We Are Makers (blogs.
acu.edu/wearemakers). was premiered to A C U leaders from across campus in June
2013, after two months of shooting, scoring, and editing. The film was integral to
creating broader awareness of the issues addressed by the M aker Movement, as well as
buy in (both figuratively and literally) for creation of a makerspace in the A C U Library.
N o t only in its conception but also in its construction, the M aker Lab at A C U
was developed according to the tenets of design thinking, especially the principle that
one invents to learn, and that one learns as much from mistakes and failures as one
does from success. M aking in order to fail, we rapidly prototyped the M aker Lab with
a view to gaining insights after its initial construction. This m eant that we built for
change, constructing as best we could at small scale and modest price .ظ
result was
a space w ith resurfaced concrete floor w ith minimal movement ofwalls, and maximal
use of flexible furnishings. W e added various tools, both low tech and high tech, from
sewing machines and soldering guns to 3 - هprinters, laser cutters, and a C N C router.
G oing into this venture and learning from other makerspaces, such as the Uallas
Makerspace, we knew that empowerment of the university’s student community would
be key to the success of the M aker Lab. From the start we fostered an egalitarian
approach to the design, operation, and ongoing improvement of the Lab. The creation
of a M aker Lab Advisory Board, including staff, faculty, and sftrdents from across
campus, was key to involvement and empowerment of the community. The advisory
board identified needed improvements on an ongoing basis, providing guidance
on everything from equipm ent needs to safety concerns to space organization. For
example, the layout of the entire lab was essentially flipped after sLx months of
operation due to valuable input from sftrdents on the advisory board. A t one level, our
initial design o fth e lab had failed; at another level, we had designed the lab w ith a scale
and flexibility so that it could successfully fail and be improved .ظ
drive and ability to
adjust our space and our products to new experiences and insights is an enduring value
and practice in the A C U M aker Lab.
II PEDAGOGYOFCONSTRUCTIONISM

Constructionism (not be confused w ith “constructivism”) is the theory of teaching
and learning that most informs activities in the M aker L ab .^ ris pedagogical method
is commonly used in the fine arts through artistic form, musical composition, and
creative writing. The idea of “constructionist learning” states that optimal learning
occurs during the creation process w hen the students produce tangible objects.
In The Computer Clubhouse: Constructionism and Creativity in Youth Communities,
the theory of constructionism is described in relation to two types of construction:
Lirst, [constructionism] asserts that learning is an active process, in which
people actively construct knowledge from their experience in the world. People
don’t get ideas; they make them . This aspect of construction comes from the
constructivist theory of knowledge development by Jean Piaget. To Piaget’s
concept, [Seymour] Papert added another type of construction, arguing that
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people construct new ]knowledge w ith particular effectiveness w hen they are
engaged in constructing personally meaning£ul products.!
In this way, the constructionist learning process first begins as an internal mental
process w itb tbe initial creation 0 £ ideas and the £acilitation 0 £ tbat understanding.
Then, tbrougb the construction process, sftrdents not only construct tangible objects,
such as a poem, but tbey also internally construct £urtber meaning and significance.
This act 0 £ construction adds a higher level 0 £ learning through additional engagement
and retention.
The M aker Lab’s use 0 £ constructionist learning has led to the £urtbering 0 £
educational engagement and opportunities at ACU. As we will show below, students
and £aculty are finding new confidence in themselves and in tbeir learning ability.^rey
are finding out that they are no longer programmed to tbink only w itbin their area 0 £
interest or expertise, but are broadening their tbougbt processes in a multidisciplinary
fashion.
Jonan Donaldson, an instructional designer and education professor at Oregon
State University, has a personal appreciation for constructionist pedagogy. H e has been
working for years on £urtbering the educational system. One aspect 0 £ his new class
structure has been to instill a stronger sense 0 £ responsibility and respect for learning
and retention w ithin his sftrdents. Donaldson has found tbat the constructionist
approach gives students, no m atter tbeir age, the opportunity to create their own
understandings, w itb greater appreciation 0 £ w hat they are learning. As Donaldson
states in The M aker Movement and the Rebirth o f Constructionism,
O ver the last decade ... my teacbing has undergone a dramatic transformation
as... I played w ith many m etbods for g etting... my students to learn not only
through doing, but also through creating.^
D onaldson was unaware of the applications of constructionism until recently, but
now reports that be has increasing appreciation for the opportunities provided within
constructionist pedagogy:
^ ، ١١٢ digital tools available to sftrdents have flung open the doors to creativity,
imagination, and student-directed learning .ظ
sheer number 0 £ possibilities

is daunting for any educator. Educational theory can belp guide our cboices
and guidance 0 £ student learning. Constructionism has inspired me like no
otber idea in education has ever in sp ired ﺀااا.ل
D onaldson describes an inspired creativity tbat we aim to foster in the M aker
Lab through supporting and equipping a creativity community w ith a variety 0 £
technological tools and opportunities for making ideas tangible in the classroom and
in the “real world.”
III. RATIONALE FOR A LIBRARY MAKERSPACE

Libraries are not only book repositories, but are places where information is shared
and knowledge is communicated. In addition, libraries have always encouraged learning
through doing. W h en a student writes a researcb paper, tbey examine published
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scholarly work, interpret the data, and synthesize it through w riting .ﺳآل
is learning
through doing. It is not much 0 £ a leap to move from 1) the act 0 £ creation through
writing a paper or book, to 2) the act 0 £ creation through design or prototyping otber
pbysical objects, especially objects created tbrougb mastery 0 £ learned sltills, and
application 0 £ collected data.
Libraries have always had inform ation in a variety 0 £ formats: books, periodicals,
maps, audio visuals, digital materials. Makerspaces offer users access to information
of a different kind, inform ation tbat is experiential rather tban codified. W hile many
makerspaces do offer instructional resources in print or digital format, they also
offer tbeir users as accessible resources .ظ
inform ation-sharing environment tbat is
endemic to makerspaces is perfectly suited to a library. M ore importantly, it is perfectly
suited to librarians.
Makerspaces are about inform ation sharing, but often that information is not a £act,
it is a process, ^ re se processes still need to be documented and searchable. Librarians
are trained in organizing and accessing information. W hether that information
is housed in a book or in a skilled maker should make no difference. The majority
0 £ re£erence services in a makerspace are actually re£errals. Re£errals are something
that every librarian should be familiar with. Re£errals happen all the time at researcb
desks. Librarians often connect patrons w ith subject specialists for in depth research
projects. In maker spaces the re£errals work the same way, connecting people w itb the
inform ation or person that tbey need. The only difference is that ratber tban a faculty
member or librarian, a user may be re£erred to a student or staff person.
Makerspaces also have inherent concerns that librarians are trained to address,
^aere is a need or desire to document the files and processes that makers utilize in
their activities that can be in direct conflict with a maker’s intellectual property rights.
Librarians, who are trained in copyright and creative work licensing issues, can belp
navigate w hat portions 0 £ the processes can be saved and shared, and w hen only
the prototype ratber than the process needs to be documented. Once processes and
products are documented, librarians are able to utilize existing library infrastructures
or design new inform ation systems to make those processes and products searchable
and sharable.
١٧. IMPACT ٥ ^ ACU C O M M U N IS
According to the constructionist approach 0 £ the M aker Lab, learning should be
an ongoing conversation among collaborators w ith different levels 0 £ skills, but who
are willing to share whatever they have and know. Relationships are built upon the
collaborative efforts betiveen students and faculty, or even faculty from different areas
0 £ concentration. A higher level 0 £ learning is achieved in this setting w ith all that
is brought to the table. For example, students from the departments 0 £ Engineering,
Fhysics, and A rt/D esign student came together last semester to design and p ro to t^ e
an ergonomic rocking chaise lounge w ith the use 0 £ the laser cutter, C N C router,
and woodworking equipment, ^aese three students were able to bring expertise from
different fields, and to create a collaborative project that increased both the quality 0 £
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the final prnduct, as well as their mastery n£cnmpetencies in interpersnnal cnllabnratinn
and communication.
In this way, makerspaces rely on the expertise 0 £ the community members for
teacbing and learning. This results in a flattening of the typical academic bierarcby.
Faculty and staff, who are generally in a teaching position, will find themselves being
taught by their own students. This collaboration and community will impact not only
the ]knowledge of the faculty or staff member, but it also holds the promise 0 £ enriching
faculty pedagogy. M any assignments that involve an A C U M aker Lab component
have shifted from a product-based grade to a process-based or competency-based
assessment.
Students often report that they gain confidence as a result o£learning and designing
solutions to problems in the M aker Lab. Because the construction is iterative,
collaborative, and often sel£-directed, students are empowered through previous efforts
and the support 0 £ others to encounter new ideas, tasks, tools, and peers. This is the
promise 0 £ “higher education” in the M aker Lab at ACU.
V. SURVEY RESULTS

In the spring 0 £ 2 1 4  هwe conducted a survey o£the maker lab at Abilene Christian
University. W e requested the involvement 0 £ our 222 registered makers. 0 £ these, 56
students, faculty, and staff participated.
A m ong student respondents, the most common majors were (in order): A rt and
Uesign, Business, Engineering, and Uigital Entertainm ent Technology. The survey
asked w bat roles eacb maker had played as part o£tbe maker lab community. Students
say tbat tbey were taugbt new tecbniques by faculty/staff (77%), or by makers-onduty (75%), while £aculty/staff reported that they were most often (85%) taught new
techniques by the “makers-on-duty.” One-bal£ 0 £ our m akers-on-duty are students, so
that the student workers w itb appropriate skills regularly teacb the faculty and staff 0 £
our campus how to design and make tbin g s.^ae survey also reported that one-bal£o£
tbe projects in tbe M aker Lab are collaborative efforts. W h en asked about the ways
that the M aker Lab community impacted at ACU, one respondent replied in this way:
Being around people who enjoy working on the same things I enjoy working
on gives me more motivation to continue working on my project w hen tbings
get complicated. I enjoy working w itb like-m inded people, ratber than being
on my own most o£the time.
Nearly all 0 £ the respondents reported that the constructionist approach 0 £ the
M aker Lab benefitted their academic pursuits and helped £urtber tbeir education. In
ligbt 0 £ tbis, it is noteworthy see that only 37.5% 0 £ the respondents reported that
constructionist learning is used w itbin their field 0 £ study on campus.
W h e n asked w hat advantages the M aker Lab presented to their learning at ACU,
two student responses are indicative o£m ost o£tbe otbers:
The use 0 £ the M aker lab and the experience I gain from using it helps me
appreciate my major even more. It gives me the opportunity to improve my
projects and turn tbem into sometbing amazing.
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[The M aker Lab] has shown me that so much more  ﺀلnow possible.
The survey results showed that the M aker Lab is appreciated and used jointly hy
many different majors across ACU, at both the undergraduate and graduate level.
In this respect, The M aker Lab has already helped A C U to overcome barriers to
collaboration and creativity. As we look to the huture, we are finding new areas £or
growth and exploration w ith partners that we had not envisioned at the start, and this
is leading us to break through barriers that have existed betiveen the university and the
broader community. But that is a story for another presentation.
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